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The Scriture is a big book and it is alod's Word., that God has

particular teachihg fo various situations that the Word. of God is

composited of various it's truth is wide and diverse

that it has been that we should understand it as the whole

of and for those who are to be

leaders in the work of Christ, for those who are to accomplish

what He desires and to accomplish, it is vital that they have not

merely one or twqtruths they get, poiflted as that is, but that they

are ever growing and ever advancing in the knowledge of the truth,

while not forsaking any of the truth already known, but going further

in their understanding, and becomiiig better and. better-he4g

fitted to be interpreters of the Word of God.

A little shortly after I graduated from college, e4 when I was

planning to go to Princeton Seminary, talking to a young man in

college who told. me that I shouldn't go there, he said that he had.

secured catalogs from several seminaries and. he said the catalog

of Princeton Seminary, as you read it, you read this

"Here's the truth; come and get It.) We've got it; you come; we'll

give it to you." He sa.i., "That's the attitude, everything is

wie4e4 crystallized, everything is cut and dried, 'You come and.

take it, and. we'll give it to you.' Why, " he said., "Union

Seminary in New York, and. some others, as you read their catalogs,

you found that we were going forward/ in a great venture to learn

the truth, and moving forward, and. learning what the thing is

we should know flow, forsaking the .thn.g old, abandoned things that
he was

are through for us." Well you see how-we.Le-bee going from one

extreme to tohe the other extreme, and he was a graduate of the

Bible School of Los Angeles, a man who when graduated there was

just ready to go out and preach the Gospel anywhere he had opportunity;

he was marvelously used in the salvation of souls; very frtitful.
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